Our name, **Sontiq**, is derived from the Latin word “sonticus” meaning serious or critical. We're serious about identity theft and mobile threat protection. Our trusted brands, IdentityForce, Cyberscout, and EZShield, have over 80 years of combined experience securing the personal and confidential information of our partners, clients, and members.

**Sontiq’s Intelligent Identity Security** solutions provide best-in-class identity protection, where security incidents, cyber threats, and data breaches are the norm. This ironclad protection is at the core of what Sontiq delivers.

**AN INFRASTRUCTURE TRANSFORMATION**

IdentityForce, Cyberscout, and EZShield members will now benefit from the **Sontiq Intelligent Identity Security (IIS)** platform, fueling heightened levels of innovation with increased scalability and flexibility. Additionally, the new experience delivers best-in-class identity theft protection that promotes a highly engaging, meaningful user experience to proactively identify, combat, and fix fraud rapidly.

We continue to put users in control to mitigate exposure to identity crimes and fraud.
Support

Report an identity threat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>Blogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:josephblogs@soniq.com">josephblogs@soniq.com</a></td>
<td>123-456-7890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

User-centric experience for increased adoption

A visually driven experience to accelerate the identification of critical identity threat alerts so action can be taken immediately.

State-of-the-art proactive monitoring to increase protection bandwidth

Native machine learning Dark Web Monitoring capabilities continuously monitor sensitive PII, coupled with Artificial Intelligence algorithms that identify a user’s unique risk of having PII exposed in a data breach.

Online personal brand monitoring to identify possible identity compromises faster

Extended capabilities for managing online presence to handle both negative chatter and potential infiltration of PII.

Privacy and security capabilities extended for increased peace of mind

Increased privacy and security capabilities that include mandatory two-factor (2FA) authentication, Identity Vault for encrypted storage of monitored personal and financial information, along with Secure Storage and Password Manager.

About Sontiq

Sontiq is an Intelligent Identity Security company arming businesses and consumers with award-winning products built to protect what matters most. Sontiq’s brands, IdentityForce, Cyberscout, and EZShield, provide a full range of identity monitoring, restoration, and response products and services that empower customers to be less vulnerable to the financial and emotional consequences of identity theft and cybercrimes. Learn more at www.sontiq.com or engage with us on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, or YouTube.